
CANNOCK CHASE COUNCIL 
 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE 
 

RUGELEY AND BRERETON COMMUNITY FORUM 
 

MONDAY, 1 DECEMBER 2008 AT 7.00PM 
 

AT THE ROSE THEATRE, TAYLORS LANE, RUGELEY 
 
 
PRESENT: Cannock Chase Council Forum Members: 
 
  Councillors 
 

Grocott, M.R. (Chairman) 
Davies, D. N. (Vice-Chairman) 

 
Stanley, N.K. 
Williams, B. 

Williams, Mrs. P. 

 
Cannock Chase Council Officers 
 
Mr. W.L. Trigg  Deputy Chief Executive 
Mr. M. Challoner Principal Committee Officer 
 
Representatives from the following organisations: 
 
Staffordshire County Council 
Staffordshire Police 
Rugeley Town Council 
Southern Staffordshire Chamber of Commerce 
Press 
Approximately 30 local residents 

 
(Apologies for absence were received from Councillors G.N. Molineux and A. Williams, County 
Councillor G.E. Roberts, Mrs. R. Robinson and Members of Brereton and Ravenhill Parish 
Council). 
 
 
30. Notes of the Previous Meeting 
  
 The Notes of the meeting held on 8 September 2008 were approved as a correct record 

subject to note 18 being amended to indicate that Mrs. Crawley was the Police 
Authority member responsible for policing in Rugeley and not the County Council 
member. 

  
31. Chase 3 – Enterprise in Town Centre’s 
  
 The Forum received a presentation from Mrs. Michelle Lucas, Chase 3 Projects 
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Manager of Southern Staffordshire Chamber of Commerce encouraging traders and 
businesses to form an official trade association. 

  
32. Problems with Cars Parking on Grass Verges Along West Butts Road 
  
 At the request of local residents, it was agreed that this matter be deferred to the next 

meeting of the Forum. 
  
 Mrs. Eggington, a local resident, reported that there were problems with vehicles 

parking on the footpath of Huntsman’s Walk, Rugeley and that a number of vehicles 
had been issued fixed penalty notices when visiting relatives. 

  
 Councillor N.K. Stanley reported that the Council would soon be responsible for parking 

enforcement once Civil Parking Enforcement (CPE) had come into force, although 
vehicles parking on footpaths were not covered under the remit of CPE and were the 
responsibility of the police. 

  
 Inspector Ellerton added that provided vehicles parked responsibly there was not an 

issue.  
  
33. Problems of Anti-Social Behavior 
  
 At the request of Councillor B. Williams, it was agreed to this matter being withdrawn on 

the basis that he and Inspector Chris Ellerton had met with local residents in an effort to 
resolve the matter. 

  
34. Progress Report on the Pedestrianisation of Rugeley Town Centre 
  
 The Chairman read out the following statement provided by Mrs. J. McGoldrick, 

Principal Solicitor of Cannock Chase Council: 
  
 “According to the records of Staffordshire County Council there are 2 Orders which 

relate to the prohibition of driving in Rugeley: 
 

(i) The Cannock Chase District Council (Town Centre Rugeley 
Pedestrianisation) (Prohibition of Driving and Cycling) Order 1976 

 
(ii) Staffordshire County Council (Disabled Persons’ Vehicles Exemptions) 

Order 1992 
 
Copies of both Orders are available for inspection at this meeting. 
 
A further Order was drafted in the 1980s and commented upon but it was never made. 
 
Staffordshire County Council has made a consolidating traffic Order relating to parking 
restrictions in the Cannock Chase District. This came into force on 20 October 2008. 
However as the enforcement of the prohibition of driving restrictions will remain the 
responsibility of the police when parking offences cease to be criminal offences in 
Staffordshire in February 2009, the Order does not deal with the prohibition of driving 
restrictions. 
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Concerns have been raised with the County Council and the police about the 
enforcement of the 1976 Order. In particular those vehicles were making deliveries in 
breach of the Order. Staffordshire police do take action to enforce the order but are very 
keen to attend a meeting to discuss concerns about enforcement and whether it is 
necessary to consider making a new Order. It is proposed therefore that a meeting take 
place between Inspector Ellerton (Staffordshire Police), Mark Keeling (Traffic 
Management Officer at Staffordshire County Council) and a ward Councillor which 
could include a walk around Rugeley Town Centre to discuss any problems. Officers at 
the District Council would be happy to arrange such a meeting.” 

  
 Councillor G. Grant of Rugeley Town Council indicated that he regularly assisted 

disabled people by dropping them off in the town centre and enquired whether he would 
be prosecuted in such circumstances. 

  
 Inspector Ellerton clarified the 1976 Order for the purposes of enforcement and 

indicated that the Police would be working with traders in the town centre to ensure that 
deliveries were dealt with practically and fairly.  He had agreed to work with officers 
from the County Council and District Council in order that a new order could be 
prepared.  It was agreed that Councillor G. Grant be involved in these discussions. 

  
35. Bower Lane, Rugeley 
  
 Mr. Porter asked a number of questions in relation to Bower Lane. 
  
 In response to question 1, Mr. Dave Botfield, Staffordshire County Council, indicated 

that none of the funding had been allocated to the renewal of kerbs and footpaths in 
Bower Lane.  However, Bower Lane would continue to be the subject of regular 
highway inspections and any necessary works to be undertaken would be prioritised 
against other highway improvement schemes.  He also advised that the Local Parish 
Council and County Council Members could submit a ‘wish list’ of improvement works 
for the area, although nothing had been received in relation to Bower Lane.  With 
regard to the hedge at Wolseley Park Estate, Mr. Botfield indicated that the hedge was 
anticipated to be cut back later that week. 

  
 With regard to question 2, Mr. Botfield reported that the Local Transport Plan (LTP) was 

not specifically targeted at Bower Lane but did include the Rugeley area, particularly the 
new Rugeley bypass.  He informed the Forum of the highway improvement works that 
had already been undertaken in Bower Lane, adding that the Casualty Reduction 
Partnership were involved in monitoring the area as well as the recent establishment of 
a Community Speed Watch initiative.  Mr. Botfield agreed to advise Mr. Porter of when 
the pavements in Bower Lane were last inspected and when the next inspection was 
due.  

  
 In response to Question 3, Mr. Botfield reported that the request for permanent signage 

had been provided at the last meeting in so far as permanent signs were used mainly 
for core routes with a serious collision history. 

  
 With regard to question 4, Inspector Ellerton added that following the introduction of the 

Community Speed Watch in the area, speeding traffic was down 20% and that only 
10% of traffic was now exceeding the speed limit.  Nevertheless, the Police were 
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working with its partners in order to address the matter and the Police would continue to 
monitor the situation. 

  
 Residents of Bower Lane requested that consideration be given to the installation of 

rumble strips or speed humps as means of slowing down speeding traffic.  Mr. Botfield 
responded by stating that there were noise problems associated with rumble strips, 
particularly with HGV’s but he agreed to investigate the feasibility of installing raised 
painted chevrons and speed humps.  He added that any such works would have to be 
prioritised against other schemes within the County and he reiterated his previous 
advice to the Forum that those routes with a serious collision history (usually involving 
fatalities or serious injury) received the highest priority in terms of being allocated 
resources to fund traffic calming measures. 

  
36. School Crossing – Chancel Primary School 
  
 In response to a question from Mrs. A. Allt, a local resident, Mr. Botfield reported that 

crossing control points were in place in the vicinity of Chancel Primary School and that 
it was the County Council’s policy not to deploy crossing wardens in areas where 
control crossing points existed.  This was due to that fact that there were a limited 
number of crossing wardens available and these had to be deployed to those areas of 
the County which did not have adequate crossing controls. 

  
 Mr. Botfield agreed to undertake some data collection for the area, i.e. traffic speed and 

volume checks etc and agreed to investigate the possibility of introducing weight 
restrictions and improving signage along Wolseley Road and Station Road. 

  
 Inspector Ellerton reported that the police had been monitoring the speed of traffic in 

the area and were working with the School in order to try and alleviate matters. 
  
 Councillor Mrs. P. Williams agreed to arrange a meeting with PC Nick Lloyd, 

representatives from Chancel Primary School, Staffordshire County Council and Ward 
Councillors in order to discuss the matter. 

  
 It was agreed that progress on this matter be reported at the next meeting of the Forum. 
  
37. Public Transport to Stafford Hospital 
  
 In response to a question raised by Councillor M. Tams of Rugeley Town Council, the 

Chairman read out the following statement: 
  
 “With regard to buses to Stafford hospital it was explained that with the exception of the 

Sunday timetable the Lichfield – Rugeley – Stafford service 825 is operated wholly 
commercially by Arriva and therefore the route of the service is entirely a matter for the 
company to determine. The request had been put to the company for consideration but 
the response was that Arriva would not wish to amend the present route. The company 
did agree that future timetable publicity would show connecting times to and from 
service 9 which is the service linking the rail station with the hospital.” 

  
38. Recycling Bags 
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 In response to a question raised by Councillor G. Grant of Rugeley Town Council, the 
Chairman read out the following statement: 

  
 “Recycling bags can be ordered by telephoning 01543 462621 or by calling in to any 

one of the Council’s Area Offices”. 
  
39. HGV’s, Speeding Traffic and 30mph Signs Along Armitage Road 
  
 Local residents expressed concern with regard to HGV’s, Speeding Traffic and 30mph 

Signs Along Armitage Road. 
  
 Mr. Botfield reported that the County Council had undertaken traffic speed and volume 

checks in the area and that the data had been referred to the Casualty Reduction 
Partnership in order that an assessment of the site could be undertaken. 

  
 Inspector Ellerton reported that the Police had been monitoring the area and that they 

had deployed the mobile speed camera.  He also reported that there had been a 
number of incidents where HGV’s had exceeded the weight restriction that existed on 
Armitage Road and that discussions had been undertaken with the local cement 
company advising them of alternative routes to the site. 

  
40. Request for a Speed Camera Along Hednesford Road 
  
 Mr. Evans, a local resident, reported of the problems associated with speeding traffic 

along Hednesford Road and indicated that on two separate occasions vehicles had 
collided with his property. 

  
 Mr. Botfield reported that a skid resistant check had been undertaken and no problems 

had been identified with the highway.  A traffic speed and volume check had also been 
undertaken and was found to be significantly high.  He had referred the data to the 
Casualty Reduction Partnership in order that an assessment of the site could be 
undertaken. 

  
 Inspector Ellerton also added that the Police had recently undertaken a road safety 

operation in the area and a number of prosecutions were made. 
  
41. Questions for Staffordshire Police 
  
 Inspector Ellerton reported that crime within the area was down by an average of 13% 

in the previous three months.  He had also met with Mr. Hawley of the Music Box in 
Rugeley Town Centre to discuss issues of anti-social behavior in the town centre. 

  
 Local residents enquired whether the number of PCSO’s for the area had been reduced 

on the basis that they had not been so visible in recent months. 
  
 Inspector Ellerton advised the Forum that the area had 5 PCSO’s, with 3 starting the 

next day.  He explained that part of the role of the PCSO’s was to respond to specific 
locations/incidents of anti-social behavior in the area.  He added that the Police aimed 
to respond to incidents within the hour. 
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42. Forward Agenda for Future Meetings 
  
 Suggestions of issues to be discussed at future meetings of the Forum were sought.  It 

was explained that appropriate representatives would be invited to attend and debate 
issues and answer any questions. 

  
43. Dates of Future Meetings 
  
 The Forum noted the date of the next meeting of the Forum: 

 
• 9 March 2009 
 

 
 
 

      
CHAIRMAN 
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